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Run #903 – June 23rd 2016 

Hares : Pole Her Express & Rochelle 

Location: Parkland Mall 

Prelube & On On : Mr Mikes 

Scribe: Don’t Know Dick 

 Twas the night before Friday, and all through the lot 

The hashers were stirring, and laughing a lot 
 
The group was all gathered, with style and flare 
In hopes they were successful in deciphering the hare 
 
The hashers were all restless, with beer in their hands 
In hopes that the hare would soon show them the plan 
 
The flour was dropped, and explained to the group 
While harassment and banter made this a hoot 
 
When we all set off there arose such a clatter 
I guess the false trail a many dreams did shatter 
 
Down a hill set the runners the walkers they did pass 
Sir Cums it seems made women wet with a splash 
 
Ten walkers set out, some said rather slow 
But only 4 were brave – across the river they did go 
 
Six walkers turn wankers detour they did take 
Too delicate and scared they were of the river wake 
 
The walkers upon a dingy on a bank 
With Dirty Pole in attendance for that we do thank 
 
The runners seem lost for a long time we did wait 
I hope they didn’t lose some that would be an awful fate 
 
The cold beverages seemed to revive 
I guess even the last runners will surly survive 
 
After breath is caught, popcorn and licorice is gone 
On In is called and we all move on 
 
Circle up is buzzing with shared punishments, beers and songs 
Good thing no one was brought to tears and it didn’t last too long 
 
Twenty-six hashers came out in the evening light 
Happy Thursday to all – Hashers good night! 
 
Don’t Know Dick 
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